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 Learning objectives – This PCC will be conducted with following objectives: 
 To diagnose an extensively mutilated tooth, plan the treatment and decide the 

prognosis of the same. 
 To understand the theories and details of post and core system and different 

procedures which can be performed for rehabilitation of such teeth like Split 
cast post, Relining fibre post, Withdrawal post, Geometric Salvage, etc. 

 To appreciate various prosthetic reconstruction options available after a 
successful Root Canal Therapy like Endocrowns, Richmond Crown, etc.  

 Background information –  
 Present era of dentistry is focussed on conservation of natural tooth and it is 

generally agreed that successful treatment of a grossly decayed tooth with 
pulpal disease depends not only on good endodontic therapy but also on good 
prosthetic reconstruction of tooth after completion of endodontic therapy. In 
this PCC, we will be covering various methods of prosthetically managing a 
severely mutilated tooth i.e. a tooth where remaining tooth structure is less 
than the amount of tooth loss, after a successful endodontic treatment.  

 Important topics/concepts covered - We will be covering the following topics: 
 Post space preparation and its impression technique. 
 Endocrowns 
 Split cast post and core-different designs 
 Richmond crown 
 Withdrawal post 
 Geometric Salvage 
 Hemisection 
 Need for crown lengthening 
 Customized metal post used in primary teeth 
 Canal projection technique 

 Whether only lecture or includes any video demonstration –  
 The PCC will include video demonstration along with lecture. 

 

 Whether you will provide any learning 
materials (soft copy) to participants 
beforehand 
 

YES 

 Any instructions for the participants Written instruction will be given in soft 

copy before hand 

 


